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OONTINUED.

~OREOVER, besides the political causes that contributed to
~ the decay of learning, there was a temptation to unreality in
the study of antiquity itself, to which most literary men in Eng
land and throughout Europe, fell victims, and became 'pedants'.

This pedantry was a forsaking of the matter for the style, an
introduction of Latin and Greek tropes and similitudes, and of
mythological personages, merely because they were antique. '}Uen
made compilations, cOlllmentaries, and laborious imitations; original
thought they could not exercise. To persuade themselves that the
study of the ancients was all in all, to adore even their very faults,
to imagine nothing to be good but that which resembled them,
nothing bad but that which differed from them, to copy their lan
guage with superstitious re,-erence; such were the means by which
they falsely thought the interests of taste and of reason would be
advanceda.' The' Ciceronians' were unmercifully assailed by
Erasmus. Dr. \Valter Haddon and Gabriel Harrey are the most
remarkable English writers in this line. The latter thought it an
elegance to invoke gods and goddessesb, and Jup. 0.1\1.; he spoke

a Millot, CEnvres, '1'01. v., p. 216.

b So far was this carried in Italy that a priest preaching bofore the Pope
Ilpoke of the Father, the Son, and the Virgin, as Jupiter, Apollo, and Diana.
See also Mayor's Aseharn, p. 242.

• Read in the Theatre, OJ::ford, on June 17th, IS63, by THOJIAS RYBUR.Y B0"CHATAY,
Commoner of BaJliol OJUr:I/'l, alirlfQi'i"rifJ'ly of Ii..in./~ Sf'hoo{, J:j/;~'i·1;ai·ii'.-.
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of S. P. Q. BCribnnus), and called Heads of Colleges Patres
Couscripti, &c. Bacon, in his 'Advancement of Learningc,' thus
speaks of them: '3Ien began to hunt more after words than
matter; and more after the clearness of the phrase, and the round
and clean composition of the sontence, and the sweet falliu" of
the clauses, and the "nrying illuc'tr:1tion of their works with tr:pes
and figures, than after the wei:,;ht of matter, worth of subject,
soundness of argument, or depth of judgment. Thus did Car of

Cambridge and Ascham, with tl:eir lectures and writings, almost
deify Cicero and Demosthenes, :,nd allure all young men that were
studious, into that delicnte nnd llolished kind of learning. Then
did Erasmus make the scoffing echo: "Decem annos consumpsi in
leg~ndo Cicerone," And the echo answered in Greek, one,

Asm.e. Then grew the learning of the Schoolmen to be utterly
despIsed as barbarous. In sum, the whole incliuation and bent of

those times was rather towards copia than weight.' This growth
of ancient learning in England might be traced still further
throughout the reign of the Pecb,t.King and his successors, were
it not that space prenmts us. \re must pass on to another branch
of the subject, and exnmine the influence of the Revival upon
English poetry and the drnma.

As far as concerns the mere reuewed study of the Greek and
Latin languages, its influence upon English poetry was, as regards
style und language, prcjeldicial. Pedantry is nowhere more rife

tllan amongst the poets of the l~lizabethan age. Shakspeare, who
kne'" little Latin and les~ Groek, and who derived the knowledge
he had from transhtion~(l, is not hee from this fault. Ben Jonson,

it has been said, requircs a comlnentary as long as Aristophanes.
Nymphs unit fauns abound throughout the poetry of the time.
III all this it is only too evident how little the learned men of the
period caught the true classic spirit: they imitated their language
to perfection ~ they tried to give the old gods a new life by adapt
ing them to ncw forms, but they never contrived to understand

c IVorks, '1'01. i., p. 27.

d See Farmer's Essay on the Learning of Shakspeare.
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and profit by Greek or Roman thought.; they spoke the. language
of Demosthenes, but they nevel' reahsed or made then' own the
true spirit of freedom which penaded his speeches amI. lif~; to
them Cresar, Cicero, and Thucydides were but reposltones of

phrases, not living men; they justified the uso of a given expres

sion but they could do no more.
L~oking, however, at the subject from another point of view, it

is evident that a new spirit begall at this period to make an impres
sion upon English poetry. This splrit too ,,,ns certainly of :oreign,
of Italian origin. It influe~lced both the subjects chosen and the
manner of treatment. 3Iany of Shakspeare's pll ts, it is well
known, are borrowed from Italian novels. His sonnets, as far as
their metre and form arc concerned, aro also of Italinn origin.
Wyatt and Lord Surrey thus cou:-,titute nn epoch in English liter
ature. 'They', says Puttenham 0, 'travelled into Italy, nnd there
tasted the sweet and stately mca:'llre-' :\lId style of the Italian
poesie, as novices newly crept out of lile schools of D:mte, Ariosto,
and Petrarch; they greatly 110lished our rude and homely manner
of vulgar poesie from that it had been before, and for that cause
may justly be said to be the fint reformers of our English metre

and style.' One of these reforms was the introduction of blank
verse by Surrey. In these innovations there ,vere many successors,
until Spenser struck out a boMer line in the invention of the
stanza f which bears his name.

In fine, from this period omynrds we find m English literature
two elements, sometimes united, sometimes nntagonistic, the onc
of imitation, the other of origindity-the cl:lssie and the romnntic;
the former the product of the foreign influences of the Renais
sance, the latter the result of genuine l~nglish gro",th g • In
Shakspeare, as pre-eminently the poct of nature, the romantic held

e Quoted by Hallnm, LiteI'. i., MI.

r This ,cry word ,yas inh'odncc'cl at this period fl'OlTI Italy. PCl'hap.:; it was
rather an ad({ptation of Al'iusto tllan nlt l:I'ig;iual illventiUll. Cf. ILlll'oduction
to Faory Quocno, Clarondon Pro", p. :,\"iii.

g Similarly the English c1nuna (1cl'i\,;",g its urigiIl (I'Clll1 tWO

it springs partly from imitation of' l'bmus amI 'TL'"CUC~,

English 'mysteries' and 'moralities'.



the upper hand. But for a hundred years after his death we find
little but the classical. Milton's design may be original, but his
execution is borrowed from the ancients, and in so deriving it he
unwittingly brings down the sacred persons of the Christian
religion to a level with the gods and goddesses of heathen mytho
logy. Bell J onson's extreme afrectation of antiquity has been
already mentioned. This tendency found its final development
in the poetry of the last century, in Pope and Dryden.A great
portion of these writers' works consists of translation from ancient
authors; and "lmt is not translation is adaptation or imitation.

The ideas seem to them comparatively nothing, the turn of the
yerse and the polish of the rhythm to be everything. It was not
until the close of the century that a revolt was made against this
thraldom to the ancients, against a classical spirit as spurious as
Virgil's imitation of the Arcadia of Theokritus. Burns, though
in humble guise, was one of the first to usher in the new era. And
from that time till now we have had more genuine poetry than all
that the previous annals of English literature could producl1,
poetry of the heart as well as of the intellect, not of books but of
nature.

In examining the political effects of the Renaissance upon Eng.
land, we find that in the sixteenth as in all other centuries, the
ideas of the political philosopher were different from and in advance
of those of the practical politician. A rigid communism, which to
be complete and to sustain itself would require the mental and
bodily powers of each member of the state to be equal, and which,
fortunately for mankind, it is impossible to realise, appears to be
the beau ideal of the political philosopher. The legislator and
practical man, on the contrary, take the state as presented to
them, and endeavour to make the best of it, to render the working
of it more efficient, and to keep always in view the fundamental
maxim of politics, that the end of all government is the further
ance of the good of the governed. It is remarkable that in the
IJeriod of English history with which we are more immediately
concerned we find Ol!" man in whom both these characters are

, l'fied viz in the accomplished Thomas :More. In the
exemp 1 " •. . •
'Utopia' he sketches out an Imagmary state unhke m almost every
particular from those which he saw around him. Th~ second book
of that work was published first, and subsequent to Its appearance
More was strongly solicited by Henry VIII once more to enter
public life and to join his seniee. He eventu~lly agreed to do .so,

d in the first book of the' Utopia' he states hIS reasons for havlUg
an d' ,
done so, how unfair it was to find fault merely for fault-fin lUg s
sake, and how cowardly to shirk himself from engaging in that
work which he accused others of performing so badly. On accept
ing the Chancellorship he undoubtedly exercised his inftuenc~ i.n
the cause of peace, and for the good of the people; but It IS
humiliating to contrast the dreams of 'Utopia' with some of the
events of that Chancellorship; it is sad to think that "when the
Protestant martyrs in their agony at the stake cried, 'GOD forgive
Sir Thomas J\Iore,' he who had condemned them, and whom now
they prayed for, was the ,ery man who, a few years before, had
expatiated in theory upon the excellences of tolel>ation.

But to return from this digression. 'V0 will first trace the
outward changes in the politics and 110litical administration of
England consequent on the Renaissance, and then examine the
like no,elity of the speculative ideas upon the same subject which

then first appeared.
Kingly power was manifestly in the ascendant, the soyereigns

were becoming more amI more absolute. At the dissolution of
feudalism, which was effected by a combination between the king
and people against the nobility, the formor seized the opportunity
which the transition-period immecliately following offered to advance
his own power towards absolutism, a course which he was enabled
to pursue with impunity, since the nobility were too much crushed
down to offer resistance, and the people had not yet become con·
scious of its power. The aristocracy thus depressed, had to forego
their hereditary privileges, and agree to perform the same duties
for the future, not in virtue of individual right, but as officers of
the Crown. Preyiously, if two or three of the leading English
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nobles combined, they could stir up a civil war, and sometimes
embark the country on a foreign expedition. Henceforward, how

elor, the king became the true representative of his people to all
other European nations, and by him, and by those whom he chose
to summon to his Council, the diplomacy of the country was
carried on. It is in the working of this diplomacy that we may
trace some efrects of the ideas of the Renaissance. The counsellors
of the Tudor sovereigns were chosen indiscriminately from all
classes, according to ability. The two Cardinals, for instance, Pole
and ,Volsey, "'ere the chief ministers of their time, and yet the
one was of the highest blood in the kingdom, the other was a
butcher's son. All of them, however, were men of some education,
and they brought the learning they had received to bear upon the
questions of politics immediately before them. ,Vars became, if
not less frequent, at any rate less selfish than before; they were no
longer "'aged ,yith the sole purpose of aggrandizement; on the
contrary, the great nations strove to combine together in defensive
alliances, and so render it impossible for anyone preponderating
state to obtain univer,al dominion. Such ideas upon the subject
of war would to a feudal baron have seemed monstrous. To him
war ",as a lawful occupation, peace the abnormal state of society.
Now besides the ordinary progress of civilization from within, it
cannot be doubted that this altered aspect in which war is viewed
is due in some respect to the study of the ancient philosophers.
Georgo Buchanan, the Minister of James, strongly deprecates
Ivar; and so does lUore, the Chancellor of Henry, in the' Utopia';
and none more than they were impregnated with the study of
antiquity. A further proof may be seen somewhat later, when the

principal authorities upon which Grotius professes to base his great
system, be"ides the Pandeets and Justinian, are found to be the
treatises of Cicero and Plato upon La\vs.

(To be Continued.)

'1

ANYBODY'S EXCUSE.

~ELL, I think I understand;
~ It is useless (you would say,)

That I try to train my hand
To the harp I ne'er can play;

Yes, you tell me I shall never
Touch another';, heart with song;

Such the bar that seems to seYer
Me from all the poets' throng.

Ah ! perhaps you're wrong.

rdany a one has failed at first,
Failed perhaps from want of use;

Still he knew tl:at, at the worst,
Some must win, though more might lose;

Though the spirit may be 10\Y!y,
Though the hand may fail or shake,

Why should hope be banished wholly,
'Why should sleepers never wake?

All is for your sake!

One thing more I fain would say,

Listen yet awhile:
Will not this thought chase away

That mistrustful smile?

If-as may be-men, my brothers,
Will not list my music's tone,

If it will not touch another's

Heart, it may my own!
So, its task were done.

H. V. REDIV[\TS.
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THE FIFTH OF NOVEMBER.

P:~ YERILY believe that if Guy Fawkes could have foreseen all
el the unpleasant consequences that would enSlie from his abortive
attempt to bIoI'; up the houses of Parliament with a penny worth
of gunpowder, and the uncomfortable end that was awaiting him
for his pains, he would have thought twice about it before he put
his hand to such a rash undertaking. Poor fellow! one feels some
kind of sympathy for him too, I think, when one considers the
patient way in "hich he laboured at his job, and "hat an amount
of secrecy and hard work it must have cost him before all his
plans "ere lllatured. And then when we remember how all was
in readiness at last, awaiting only the application of the match
that was to efFectually prorogue Parliament to the four corners of
the globe, and to Envelope himself in the work of his own ruin, it
seems almost a pity that his hOlles were doomed to disappointment,
and that he was not allowed to periiih by spontaneous combustion.
I do not emy him his position in nny one phase of his short but
eventful career, least of all should I wish to have been in his shoes
when he was discovered in the cellar scouting about in a mysterious
manner among the faggots of wood. Just concei\'e what a 'funk'
;;h8 poor gentleman must have been in all the time, and how his
poor heart must have beaten when he saw the officers coming to
arrest him ! Well may my lord :.Ionteagle and all the other ven
erclble members of the realm thank their stars that they were
spared so terrible a fate as the one thnt was in store for them, for
in a minute or two more they would have found themselves in the
regions of upper air; and London and the world would have been
resounding with the dreadful tragedy. For it would soon have
been naised abroad, methinks, and so severe a shock would the
Houses hale received, as to materially prevent any transaction of
business for some time to come. It is not much use, however, to

\

speculate on all th~ circumsta~ces that would have follow~d this
audacious proceedmg; they dId not come to pass, and that s suffi-
. t. so we may content ourselves by supposing with Gammer
ro~, .
Gurton, that if all the trees were one tree, and all the axes III the
world one axe, and all the seas one sea: and if the great axe were
to have cut down the great tree, and the great tree were to have
fallen into the great sea, what a great splash tbere would have

been!
But what has all this to do with the intention of this paper?

Why just this.-If Guy Fawkes had never entertained the wild
idea of forcibly dissolving Parliament in the way that he proposed,
he, in the first place, would not have made himself 'a name for
ever,' and we, in the second, should not have read in the Times the
other day, of rough demonstrations made in the country on the
5th of November, 1868. Unimportant events enough, certainly,
you will say, to have prevented in the history of the world. So
they may be, reader, but perhaps there are some others more unim
portant still, which you have haply never dreamed of. And these
I would mention here, with your leave.

I suppose I shall never forget the first half year that I spent
within the walls of the King's School, Sherborne, and all the various
incidents that occurred during that time to make me as jolly as
could be expected for a new boy, I need not here relate how
demurely I walked down under the elm-trees on my first arrival,
and entered the studies which were empty, swept, and garnished;
and then made overtures of friendship to Jack the raven, which
were most cruelly rejected. Of course everything was quite new
to what I had been accustomed, and of course I was proportionately
awed. But to describe all my sensations, and my good behaviour,
and how with shame I began to take the lowest room after having
seated myself at the Sixth table, would be only to repeat an old
story. So I will plunge in medias res at once. In those old days,
when scapegraces were more or less abundant in the School, the
5th of November with us used to constitute a pleasant object to
look forward to in the middle of the half. At least I think I can
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hardly say to 'us', as at that time I used to have a most wholesome

dread of all that appertained to the art of pyrotechnics, so I'll say
to the big fellows in the School. As soon as we were thoroughly

settled down, and work was in regular-going condition, some of the
more adventurous spirits in the School would turn their attention
to the composition of fireworks, and most of their spare time at
the intervals of business would Le devoted to this occupation. To
admit of this prospering, needful materials were required, and
accordingly the small boys were enlisted by hook or by crook to
supply a certain amount of waste paper to the trade. This demand
however, was easily met, as it was no very great hardslnp to give
up old copy books when finished; and so when one boy might have

been noticed working more industriously than another in this
department of education, it was doubtless to satisfy the imposition
of his task-master, and to escape at the same time the irresistible

argument of the rod. And so the work continued until the eventful
morning arrived, when the labours of the past six weeks were to
end in nothing but smoke. I can quite well remember the 5th of
November that occurred in my first half year, and doubtless others
can as well For a few days beforehand, importations of half-penny
squibs, Roman candles, crackers, &c., had been made from the
town, and by the time that the evening for which they were intended
came round, everybody was prepared to contribute something to
the general row,-excepting poor me! I did not understand these
engines of destruction then, and on being told that a penny cracker
cost eighteen-pence, I took it all in, believed every word, and only
wondered where the fellows found money enough to spend on such
ft'ivolitics. For the whole of that day I was marc or less uneasy,
and when the shades of night began to fall over the world, I think
I gave np all hope of surviving the crisis, for such I regarded it.
But why I displayed the white feather so lamentably on that
occasion, has becn a source of ridicule as well as wonder to myself
ever since. I anticipated that something very terrible would happen
in the midst of the excitement, though what, I could not tell; and

so by tea time I grew reckless, and wandered about with a dare-

I

\

devil spirit at work within me, inwardly hoping that somebody
would have to repent his rashness before he went to bed that night.
The exhibition was to begin at 7 o'clec l" and was to continue till
chapel time, unless anything happened of a serious nature to
necessitate a stoppage in the sport. I prayed that something of
this kind might occur, and as tile time drew on I got quite des
perate. I determined however to look on if possible from some
safe corner, where I should be unobsened, and out. of the way;
and with tIns objcct in vicw I \Y3S walking hastily and fearfully
across the old courts, when fate overtook me and I was intercepted.
I suddenly heard behind me a rushing sound of fire escaping, and
at the same time became aware of a bright light at work, and some
one in pursuit. My heart at once misgave mc, and thinking that

some catastrophe was at hand, I never stopped to look round for a
minute, but set ofI' at a good hanc! galop, in a most deadly conster
nation. There fright lent wings to my feet, and away I rushed
without hope, and without caring where I went so long as I escaped
utter destruction. I seemed to be running fast enough all the
while, and yet I could make no way, aud nearer and nearer came
this monster, like some horrible nightmare in one's sleep, till at
last it was close upon me. Then I collapsed utterly and stood
still, and set up a most piteous wail, imploring forgiveness for
imaginary faults, and promising most solemnly not to misbehave
myself so again. But my ruthless pursuer would have no mercy,

and would hea.r of no entreaties, and so there I remained yelling
and roaring while I received the contents of a moderate sized squib,
which doubtless I had assisted in making by the contribution of a
copy book, over my face and ears and down my back. This neces
sarily could not have lasted very long, but it seemed to mc like hours,
and I was becoming faint and exhausted from various reasons,
when a stunning report close to my head completely deafened me,
and left my ears singing for weeks ai'terwards. Bad as this was,
it was worse to hear the fiendish laugh of my oppressor as he ran
off to prevent detection, and to perpetrate some other act of cruelty
on another victim. For some time after his departure I lay on the
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ground thinking myself 'intirely kilt', but on finding no bones
broken, I got up and walked off despondently enough. On my
way from the scene of this act of bullying, as I then thought it,
my feelings sufficiently recovered to enable me to moralize on the
subject, and I began to wonder what mamma would say, and what
my dear little sister would think if they could see me at that
moment with my face all charred and blackened, looking as if I'd
been-where I sincerely wished my late oppressor-up the chimney.
By degrees, however, I became calm again, and taking up my posi
tion behind one of the doors in the 'bell buildings', I tried to forget
my late discomfiture by watching the scene that was going on.
Now the whole place was alive with fellows hurrying hither and
thither in all directions, with these fizzing machines in their hands.
At one time a cracker would disperse a few who had congregated
together, or at another a Roman candle would throw up a blue,
red, or green ball, and light up the old Abbey in a manner truly
most soothing to my lacerated spirits. And so the evening wore
on, and at last I ventured to sally forth in hopes of its being nearly
chapel time. But no such luck attended me, and I had to put up
with a good hour's more of the entertainment. After much diffi
culty I found one of my friends who had comported himself in a
far different manner to myself: [for he had the assurance to return
the enemy's fire in my very presence, and so lost was I in admira
tion of this valiant deed, that I longed to embrace him then and
there on the spot. And so when once I had learnt that it was not
an impossibility to live under such treatment, I buckled up my
courage and determined to penetrate amongst the throng. Thus
by catching a squib here, and a cracker dropped there, I contrived
to initiate myself into the mysteries of the performance, and at
last summing up all my pluck into one final effort, (for I fully
expected to have my brains blown out,) I compelled myself to
light what I afterwards discovered to be a squib that had been
used. There I remained watching the spark and the peculiar smell
of the paper, thinking every moment would be my last. But it
naturally went out, and nothing happened.

l

,(

Such was the way, then, in which I spent my first Fifth of
November at school, and I can laugh over it with others now, but
then it was a matter of far different appearance. Though after all,
I think I fancied myself rather a hero, and I am nearly sure that
I was sorry when the bell rang for prayers. This was hard upon
ten years ago, and so I suppose that there are few left at Sherborne
now who can recollect what I've described. Since then, moreover,
laws have been passed concerning fireworks, that make it a crime

to let off any in the streets. Thus
" The old order ehangeth, yielding place to new,"

and so, I suppose, these things have somewhat altered since the
time of the above. But what has been gained by all these new
fangled contrivances for the suppression of street nuisances? Not
the desired end, certainly, as the late accounts will show. Loose
characters don't care to lose the chance of a wild kind of a holiday
once a year, and so they get by foul means what they are unable
to obtain by fair. On the evening of the Fifth of November, every
body is more or less in a fright at the omnious silence, and respect
able shopkeepers are made very uncomfortable. This was not the
case in olden days, I believe, as then all knew what to expect from
open play. But for the sake of the authorities, and out of regard
for tight-laced, elderly, nervous old ladies, I do not want for one
moment to recall the state of things that existed when I was a

small boy at the bottom of the School.
ECCE.
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I am yours, etc.,

Correspondence.

Dear Mr. Editor,

Dear Mr. Editor,
As the plan of having the Elevens posted in the

Cloisters is about to be adopted, do you not think that something

very similar might be adopted as regards' Fives' ? .
Lately, ' Fives' have been more generally taken up m the School

and a murh greater interest evinred; and as annual matches are
held I think that the name of the champion of the senior and

, . 1
junior matches might be engraved on a brass plate let mto the 'm. 1
dividinO' the Fives' Courts or in some other convenient place. TIll"
might ~e done at no very great cost, and I think that it woulcl alid

to the energy displayed in the matches.
Believe me, dear Mr. Editor,

Your obedient servant,
SAVONAROLA. }II~OB.

Although a great deal has been said about

t blishing a Fire Brigade in the School, nothing has yet been
eas a At the fire on Sunday morninO", the 15th ult., the towns-

. one. ~'"'- 0 h
1 ual did little or nothinO" but left all the work to t e

peop e, as us , b' •

School, and the School did it. Now if we ha~ a regular Flre

B
. de each member would have his own speclal duty, and we

rlga , . ' . 0" f
should get on with less confuslOn; aga1l1, If we had an Eno1l1~ 0

l'
own we should probably get it to work before the town engmes

ou , b .
arrived. Surely if some one were to undertake to collect su scnp-
tions, a sufficient sum might be raised to buy an Engine, and as
for a Fire Brigade, there would be, I am sure, plenty of vo~unt~er~.

There has been quite enough ta/Z; about the matter, I thmk It IS

high time to do something.

I
\
~

r

Dear Mr. Editor,

Believe me, yours truly,
H. V. :REDlVTVUS.

There is a power, a fearsome power, of cribbin'"
Often denied, perhaps Ullconscious,-still ",

This, whilo the furtive pen in stillness nibbill"',
"With mystic thoughts tho thoughtless breast doth fill.

Phantoms arise and flock upon tho sonses,
And shadows of a name that's somewhere near

Whilst 'midst the gloom the eager eye condenses'
The words of others,-or their names, I fear.

There 'tis again, the ten o'clock bell sounding,
Wc must SCUll up our piece with borrowed namo

A phantom flits, as the echo spreads confoundill" '
us with the memory that it is the same. b

HA;T thou e'er sat, thy stn<ly curtains round thee,
1 cerIng athwart the small mysterious book?

One number, aye, two numbers havc becn found thee
Lurking so long in some unheard-of nook! '

Dear Mr. Editor,

CORRESPONDENOE.

Your correspondent" Colour-Fancier" cannot
have much idea of Photography, for it is a well-known fact, that
the colours would not come out in the photo: and so it would be
a much better plan for the Fifteen to be taken in black coats, with
white trowsers, if they like the opinion of

Yours, etc.,
NBIIU)! NE CREDE COLORI.

Some kind person among your contributors
having pirated the initials of which I have more than once made
use, will you be so kind as to inform your correspondents that I
am innocent of any share in the composition of t\Vo copies of verse
bearing myoId signature, which have appeared in ),our two last

numbers?
I beg to add a parody of the lrrst counterfeit.



W B deWINTON. A good steady bat with great signs of improvement, with
• g~od defence, bnt can only hit to the off; very good field.

B. HENLEY. Improved very m~ch during the past se~son, bn~ still rat~er
too fond of f1onrish; a splendId fidel at long leg, hIS throwmg-m bemg
nnsurpassed; a nseful change bowler. Has left.

J. WILLS. Improvcd most astonishingly since ~Iid~nmmer bo~h in batting
and bowling, having played some guod, steady lnnIngs; bo,vhng ,vhen on
the spot very dangcrons, though somctimes very wild; thc test fichl in
the Eleven, as long-stop being A l.

W. H. GAME. A very good and improving bnt, having plenty of confidence;
a good field, and will bowl slows well in time.

J. C. HEATHCOTE. Would bc an average player if 118 had any confidence,
plays fairly when once in; will keep thc wicket with practise.

O. H. CHANNER. Plays in capital fonTI, with a very strong defence, but is
wanting in hitting powers; poor field.

AVERAGES.-oUT MATCHES.

Times Largest
Name Runs Innings not out Average Score

W. C. Perry... 273 29 1 9 50
A. F. E. Forman 695 47 11 19 79
F. E. BenneLt............ 326 27 3 13 36
E. G. Bennet 534 33 1 16 51
H. C. Hawkins 201 37 2 6 32
E. C. J\Ialan 532 32 5 19 65
W. B. deWinton......... 206 34 5 7 28
R. Henley...... 409 36 3 14 78
J. Wills 307 42 9 9 32
W. H. Game 256 37 5 8 34
J. C. Heathcote 274 39 5 8 3 t
O. H. Channer 162 23 4 7 31

We are sorry not to be able to give it fuller account of the
bOWling, but the full analysis is only made in out matches. No
one's name is entered in the list, unless he has taken twenty or
more wickets.

ALL MATCHES.
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I,nrgcst
Score

50
79
26
54
25
46
18
39
25
34
17
17

Average
11
19
10
17
8

20
5

10
12
10

3
3

Times
not out

1
3
o
o
2
2
o
o
6
3
3
6

Innings
12
16
12
13
12
14

7
11
17
14
16

6

Runs
138
25~

126
229

80
247

39
117
136
III
49
22

School News.

Name
W. C. Perry ..
A. F. E. Forman .
F. E. Bennett .
E. G. Bennet ..
H. C. Hawkins ..
E. C. J\Ialan .
W. B. deWinton ..
R. Henley .
J. Wills ..
W. H. Game ..
J. C. Heathcote ..
O. H. Channer
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~E are glad to record the following successes gained by our old
~ fellows in Athletic Sports, ably keeping up our reputation.
In the Oriel CoIl" Oxon. Sports, A. N. Malan has won four first
prizes, the quarter mile, the 100 yards flat, the broad jump, and
the cricket throw, which last was a very fine throw of 107 yards;
E. C. Malan came in third for the Freshman's mile at Oxford;
W. J. Kendle has carried off a large number of the prizes at Caius
ColI., Cambridge; and G. N. Callwell, our late mile-runner, has
won the Challenge Cup at Cirencester Agricultural College, where
he now is. We send them all our hearty congratulations.

The Football jerseys have at last made their appearance. The
first Fifteen colours are red and black stripes on a white ground,
with cap to match; those of the School house are a plain white
jersey, and house cap; and Mr. Curteis's house have chosen broad
dark blue stripes on a white ground. We have not yet heard of
the choice of the other houses.

We have received the following from the Captain of the Games,
for insertion:

W. C. PERRY. C'tptain till :Midsnmmer: a splendid field anywhere: during
the season played many good defensive innings. A fair change bowler.
Ras left.

A. F. E. FOR}IAN. Captain since Midsnmmer: admirably snstains his post
as the bowler of the Eleven, his remarkably straight bowling being more
destrnctive than ever; as a bat, his defensive and hitting powers are
second to none in the Eleven. Is the holcler of the Challenge Cup for the
second year in sneeession.

F. E. BENXETT. A most improving bat, bnt rather wanting in confidence,
with a very strong defence; weak in the field; one of the most useful
men in the Eleven. Ras left.

E. G. BENNET. Has played some very brilliant innings during the season,
a wonderful hitter; no one can punish weak bowling more severely; a
showy and useful field at long on. Has left.

H. C. HAWKINS. A very pretty bat, always playing well for his rnns,
though never a large scorer; a good bowler, and fine field at cover point;
a nseful long-stop.

E. C. J\IALAX. The most dangerous bat at the beginning of the season,
making several large scores, a good hitter but rather weak in defence; a
useful man in the field, and will bowl with praetisp , lIas left.

11

III
'I
1

1I
I
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BOWLING.-NO OF WICKETS TAKEN. FIVES.

SENIOR DOUBLE-HANDED MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.

Hall C~meron IWills beat Forman \ Hawkins boat Upcott
Eade beat NlCholson Game Holland, 2 Barton Fenwick, 2

Heathcote b at Sturmor ITancock odd couple
Channer e Parsons Twynam

SECOND ROUND.

Wills beat Tanoock IHawkins b t Hall IHeathoote dl I
Game Twynam Barton ea Eade Channel' 0 ( ooup e

THIRD ROUND.

Wills beat Hawkins IHeathcote odd couple
Game Barton Channel'

FINAL ROUND.

Wills beat Heathooto IHeathoote beat Hawkins
Game Channer Channel' Barton

In the first round., all the games were very one-sided, with the
exception of Hall and Eade agaim,t Cameron and Nicholson, as in the
first game they got up to 13. The other games were decidedly tame,
aB the weakest couples were drawn against the strongest in each case.

We hoped that Heathcote and Channer would play Wills and
Game, but we were disappointed as they only tried for second,
which they won very easily. 'fhe fact of these two being drawn
together, took away a good deal of the interest in the games, as it
was evident to everyone that there was no one even to make a

fight with them, and so the result proved.

The Fives matches are now over, and Wills is returned winner
of the first prize both in the single and double. We have never
seen a fellow improve so much in so short a time, for although last
season he seemed never to miss a ball, yet he hardly ever sent his
adversary a very difficult one; but now that he has gained this
point, we may fairly congratulate him on being one of the best
players the School ever produced. It was a great pity, both for
Heathcote, and all who take an interest in Fives, that he should
have hurt his arm just at the time when he had a very good chance
of the first, and at all events the second was a gift to him, for
Forman won it, and Heathcote beat him before he retired. The

games are shown below:

..

I
I

\

r

'*'\

Most in an
Innings.

5
9
7
6
5
7
6

1861. 1862.
Fe~ (Capt.) Price (Capt.)
Pnce P. Hntchins
Henning Fitz.Gerald
P. JIutchins Lawrence
Fitz.Gerald E. Hntchins
Lawrence E. F. Henley
Green Hewson
E. Hutchins A. A. Henley
Bergman Thomas
E. F. Henley Davies
Downes Downes

Wills
Game
Heathcote

Names Wickets

W. C. Perry 43
A. F. E. Forman 294
H. C. Hawkins 47
J. Wills 51
R. Henley .. 26
W. H. Game 62
J. Barton............... 25

Perry (Capt.)
Forman
F. E. Bennett
E. G. Bennet

186..'3. 1864. 1865. 1866. 1867.
~ri~nley (Capt.) A.Henley(Capt.) Malan (Capt.) Tnson (Capt.) Tnson (Capt.

Downes Hesse Hamlliond Pe
Hcwson Sparks Ley E t G rry
D . s W J K . as on ray

A..
aVlA..e H nl . . endle Austm Kendle Forman

e ey Basset O'b H dD " orne n son F. E. Bennett
ownes Keene Badcock E. H Oldham E G B t

Upcott HsT' . . enne

S
_ e se uson Perry Hawkins

parks Malan ArmstronO' Sainsbury M I
Kendle BoaanB rown llammond Gray deWinton
G=~ Ley . G. R. Kendle Forman Henley

Austin E. H. Oldham F. E. Bennett Wills

1868.
llawkins
Malan
deWinton
Henley

It has at last been found practicable to post the names of the
'Elevens' dating as far back as possiole. About some of the elevens
there are doubts, and if any of our readers could inform us where
we are ~rong, w~ should feel greatly obliged. They are to be
posted III the ClOlstel"S, carved in oak and blackened in the arch
on a line with the door of the Sixth Form Class Il,oom. There
will be room for only one eleven of each year, so the names of
some fellows will not appear.

1858. 1859. 1860.
Rawlinson (Capt.) Jones (Capt.) Towgood (Capt.)
Upcott Upcott Upcott
Penny Penny Fenn
Somerset Babington Hammond
J ones Falwasser Gonld
~Iathias Green Price
Babington LaO'den Hennin.,.
Falwasser To~good Edmondes
Green Pearse Hntchins
Lagden Fenn Fitz-Gcrald
Towgood Gonld Mathias
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JUNIOR DOUBLE-HANDED MATCHES.
FIRST ROUND.

deWinton,4 be t Elmslie IBateson,2 b t Rawlings
Harris,2 a Eade,2 Shanks ea Vacholl,2
Boll:w beat Stephenson IWarry beat Pothecary
Atkmson Fortescue Edwards Easton,2
Bewes, 1 b t Eastment ISmith b t Peren, 2
Ashworth ea Turner :Moore ea Wallington

FOOTBALL.

The following games have been played since our last Number~
, 'd f Ch I The ora-an SIdeOct. 28th.-Organ v, PUlpIt SI e 0 ape. '"

managed to defeat their adversaries by one goal kicked by Forman,
.J th 13th Tancock Boodle, and

thus reversing the game playel~ on e· 'd'd h'
., 'd nd Hall 1 lS

Game also played up well for the wlUnmg Sl e, a

~b~~~~. .
Oct. 31st. -We continued the game of Sixth v. Scho~l, 9 : SIde,

. h S' th Their mam pomt ofresulting in an easy VIctory for t e IX •
•• • • i." • aO'e they seemed to carryBllperrontywus III weIght, 10r III a scrImm "

SECOCfD Roc~D. '
Sb ks \ Bellew Ashworth,2

S
mith t Edwards I deWi,nt~n, 4 beat Ba~:son,2 Atkinson beat Bowes, 1

boo Warry \ Harr1s,
!loore THIRD nOL~D.

d Winton 4 b t Bollew ISmith odd couple
H

e . 2' ea Atkinson Moorearr1S,
FL'IAL ROUCfD.

d W· ton 4\ Edward h 11 d deWinton, 4 but were beaten
Bmith beat e ';' 2' Warry c a enge Harris, 2
Moore Harrls, d t d ery good

th O'ht that W'arry and Edwar s s 00 a v
It was ouo d th t 1 manaO'ed to

h f fir't but Smith's play was so goo a le "
~e;::te:oth t~~m, and deWinton and Harris. The :atter pla:ed

I e games with 'Varry and Edwards and Just manaoed
three very c os .
to defeat them, much to everyone's surprIse.

JUNIOR SINGLE-HANDED.
FIRST RoU:'ID.

b II 's \ deWinton 4 beat Fortescne
E~.ton 1I beat Bateson 2 Moore eat arrl Atkinson
~ War Turner Bellew " .Edwards "Wallington .ry "B 1 Shanks RawlmgsV h 11 SmIth " ewesElI8tment" pacho Stephenson Eade 2 Asllwortll 2 Peren

IDmslie " ot ecary ",
SECOXD R01;.'!D.
. b taW' ton 4\ Easton heat :Moore

Smith beat Stephenson \ EElmtshe tea A~h~~rth 2 Shanks " Rawlings
Bellew " Warry as men "

THIRD ROU~D.

Smith beat Shanks I Bellew boat Easton I Elmslie beat Eastment
FomrrH TIOUND.

Elmslie beat Bellew I Smith beat Elmslie .
There was very little interest attached to the first, as lt ;vas. a

certainty for Smith, but Elmslie made a gool fight and beat hIm 1ll

the first game, Smith easily pulling off the other two.

I t

,

I

I
\
I

~

SENIOR SINGLE-HANDED MATCHES.
FIRST ROL:m.

beat Camoron IWills boat Upcott IHeathcote beat Forman
" Sturmer Hawkins" Feuwick,2 Eado "Tanoock
"Bal'ton Nicholson" Twynam Holland, 2 " Parsons

SECOCfD RocXD,

Forman beat Eado IGame beat Hall INicholson, odd.
Channer " Holland, 2 Wills " Hawkins

THIRD RocXD.

Charmer beat Nicholson I Wills boat Game I FOl'man, odd.
FOURTH ROcXD.

Wills beat Channel' I Forman, odd.
FINAL Ronm.

Fo;' Fh'st. Fo;' Second.
Wills boat Forman I Forman beat Game

The games in the single were a great deal more exciting than

those in the double, for in several instances three good games were

played, especially those between Heathcote and Forman, Eade and
Tancock, and Nicholson and Twynam. Forman won the first game
to Heathcote's four, but this roused him, and he managed to beat

Forman in the next two games, the score standing at game-ball
13 each time. In the second round, the games were very one-sided,

except that between Hawkins and Wills, for the former fought very
well and pluckily against his opponent's superior play. In the

third round, Channer and Nicholson played three good games, the
former at the last winning easily. Game was not playing nearly
up to his usual form, or he would have made a much closer game

of it than he did, for as it is he was beaten very easily, The same
remark applies to Forman, for we never saw him play in such bad

form as he did on that day. Forman was challenged for second by
Game, but managed to defeat him twice successively, the score in
the first standing at game·ball all.

Channer
Hall
Game
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all before them. Forman succeeded in kicking two goals for the
Sixth, and Sturmer one for the School. The back play of Wills
and Hall for their respective sides, and the forward play of Tancock
and Boodle for the Sixth, and of Game and Cave for the School, was
especially noticeable. We were very glad to obsarve the marked
improvement in kicking since the beginning of the season, though
we hope that ere long, we shall see two of our number, though
excellent in everything else, im prove their kicking propensities.

Nov. 4th.-A to G, v. School. Cave succeeded in kicking a goal
for the ~etters, who were the strongest all through notwithstanding
the reSIstance of Tancock and Twynam. Forman and Boodle
played up well for their side.

Nov. 7tk.-School, v. Town. As tame a game as possible, the
School winning just as they liked by three goals, and numbers of
touch.downs. The goals were kicked by Wills, Game, and Hall.

Nov. 11th. Fellows with "E" in their name, v. School. The
School were the strongest throughout, and won by a goal of
Forman's, and several touch-downs. They of course ought to have
won as they had the first four fellows in the fifteen on their side.
Boodle, Cave, Eade, and Game, played very well for their side.

Nov. 18th.-School, v. School·House. The School had it all their
own way, except at the first. Hall kicked a goal for the School
House, and Nicholson and Eade kicked one each for the School.
The School played very well together all through, but the School.
House fell off rather towards the end of the game.

Nov. 20th-A given half-holiday at the Bishop's request. First
fifteen, v. next forty. It is quite incomprehensible why the forty
did not do better, for they had some good fellows; the only reason
we can think of is that their captain did not rouse them up enough.
The fifteen got five goals, viz., Forman two, Game, Eade, and
Channer one each.

Nov. 21st.-First seven, v. next fifteen. It was thought the
seven would be overweighted, as both Hall and Wills were unavoid.
ably absent. They however managed to defeat their opponents
after a hard game, Eade kicking a goal for them. Everyone played
up hard on both sides, and the play (making allowances for the
slippery ground,) was very good.

,And now while on the subject of football, we ma~ as well make

k
on some of the fellows' play. We WIll pass over all

a few remar s . .
£ 11

. the fifteen and J'ust mention the most promIsmg
the top e ows m ,. .

'd Twynam and Sturmer have shewn such marked Improve-
QutSI ers. ., .
Dlent that they have both been put in the fifteen. It IS ImpOSSIble
to praise Twynam too much, for he plays with wonderful pluck and

. e E Holland is very useful to play back, and U pcott, Parsons,
SCIenc. . .
Nicholson, Bishop, and ·W. Fenwick, have all wonderfully Improved.
Eade's kicking during the last few games has been excellent, and
we hope he may continue to improve, and he will soon be a first-

rate drop kick.

MONDA.Y, December 21st, has been fixed for the PAST v. PRESENT
Football Match. All old Fellows who wish to play, are req uested
to send their names as soon as possible, to A. Fo RNA.N, the present

Captain of the Games.

PAPEn CHASES.

THERE have only been three Paper Chases since our last number.
Neither of them were so well attended as we should like to see
them but in each case the foxes ran well, and gave the hounds more
than'they could manage, in catching them. Both Wills, Hawkins,
and Loveband are new lights on the field, and they have all shown
themselves capable of compassing a distance of ground besides

going at a very good pace.

DEBATING CLUB.
COMMITTEE.

)Ill C. C. TANCOCK, President. A. F. E. FOR)IAN,
L. E. UPCOTT, Vice-President. W. B. deWI"TON... R. W. BOODLE, Secretary•

Oct. 29th. -··Proposed, A. F. R Forman.-" That Democracy IS

the best form of government,"
Ayes.

\

Noes. Noes.

*Forman *Boodle Hall

*Heathcote *Tancock Cave

·Eade *Upcott Williams

Broomo Holland Peter
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Nov. 5th --Proposed, C. C. Tancock-" That in case of a war
between France and Germany, England should stand neutrw.."

Ayes. Ayes. Noes.

*Tancock *Cave *B:eathcote
*Boodlcl *Broome *Upcott
*Eade Barton *Williams

On Nov. 26th, :ilIessrs. W. B. Broadmead, J. Footner, A. J.
Sturmer, R. B. James, and W. A. Fenwick, were elected members
of this Society.

The remamder of !he report is postponed for want of room,

An Asterisk is prefixed to the naMe of every member who spoke dttfing the Debate.

ABBEY HOUSE THEATRICALS.

These will begin on December 9th, and be concluded on Dec.
18th. The following programme has been sent us :

THE AREA BELLE.

CHARACTERS:

Pitcher, (in the Police) ,Mr. J. H. N. BARTON.
Tos-;er, (in the Grcnrrcliers) 1\Ir. A. F. E. FORMAN.
Walker Chalks, (a l\Iilkm~_n) Mr. W. E. WATKINS.
Mrs. Croaker, ("the MisSllS") Mr. R. W. BOODLE.
Penelope, (the Arerr Belle) Mr. T. J. BISHOP.

Scene-Mrs. Croaker's kitchen.

WHITEBAIT AT GREENWICH.

CHARACTERS:

Mr. Benjamin Buzzard Mr. A. F. E. FORl\IAN.
Mr. Glimmer '" '" Mr. H. PARSONS.
John SnuIl Mr. R. W. BOODLE.
l\Ii,s Lucretia Buzzard Mr. H. C. SWEET.
Sally, (a Servant) '" Mr. A. CATTLEY.

Scme-An Apartment at Buzzard's.

AXSWER TO CORRESPONDENT.
Wc have received, too late for insertion, a letter from "A non-admirer of

:Marbles." We are glad to be able to tell him that the practice he complains
of, is being put a stop to.


